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Bio (Please edit as needed)
RainSong is Terry and Darlene Wildman. After 10 years of traveling and sharing
their music and storytelling full-time, they are now living in the Traverse City
Michigan area and Pastoring the Northport Indian UMC. However, they still travel
about 8 weeks out of the year as RainSong.
As “RainSong” they travel North America and abroad, teaching and sharing their
music and storytelling at First Nations Gatherings, on Reservations, and at
Churches and Conferences. Terry is of Ojibwe/Yaqui ancestry and Darlene is of
Irish ancestry.
Terry is the author of 3 books, Sign Language: A Look at the Historic and
Prophetic Landscape of America (2011), Birth of the Chosen One (2013) and
When the Great Spirit Walked Among Us (2014) published by Great Thunder
Publishing. Also the First Nations Version of Luke and Ephesians has been
produced as a joint effort with OneBook of Canada.



Terry and Darlene have produced 5 music CD’s

Sacred Warrior

, Rising Sun,
Rise Up and Dance, Hoop of Life and our newest flute instrumental Song of
the Bluebird. Their music style is a folk-rock blend with Native American
instruments and melodies. They have been nominated for one Grammy Award
and several Nammy Awards.
They also produced a storytelling CD with music called The Great Story from
the Sacred Book. This CD won the 11th Annual Nammy (Native American Music
Award) for “Best Spoken Word”.
RainSong released an Alaska Nature Video set to our music called Creation
Speaks. It is “A Musical and Visual journey into the Heart of the Creator.”
“We are dedicating our time and the gifts Creator has given us to serve the First
Nations People of North America. We are working and praying to see
reconciliation come with dignity and harmony restored to individuals, families,
clans, and tribal nations. We believe that the message of Creator’s Son Jesus is
for all people and will transform the lives of all who follow Him. But we also
believe that the message must be embraced within the context of every culture to
be effective.”

